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john locke by individual philosopher philosophy - john locke 1632 1704 was an english philosopher of the age of reason
and early age of enlightenment his ideas had enormous influence on the development of epistemology and political
philosophy and he is widely regarded as one of the most influential early enlightenment thinkers he is usually considered the
first of the british empiricists the movement which included george berkeley and, david hume moral and political
philosophy philosophy - david hume made a number of significant contributions to moral philosophy and his ideas and
arguments remain central to the subject both in the classroom and in academic research for some time hume was
pigeonholed either as a proto utilitarian or as a precursor to mid 20th century ethical, john stuart mill by individual
philosopher philosophy - philosophy by individual philosopher john stuart mill john stuart mill 1806 1873 was an english
philosopher political economist and member of parliament of the early modern period his philosophical roots were in the
british empiricism of john locke george berkeley and david hume but he is best known for his further development of the
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